Energy is the material basis for urban economic development, which has an increasingly prominent constraint role to the urban ecological economic system (UEES). The research related to the theories and methods for sustainable use of energy in the UEES has been paid more attention. However, the current research about energy structure evolution in the system and the quantitative understanding of energy flow is not enough in depth. In this paper, the energy structure and the mechanism of energy flows in the UEES were systematically analyzed based on the theories of systematic and ecological economics, with taking Xiamen City in China as an example. Such studies are of important theoretical and practical significance for improving the structure and function of the UEES and achieving the ecological development of the system.
Introduction
Urban ecological economic system (UEES) is the highly centralized place for human activity, but also the most complex ecosystem type. Energy is the material basis for urban economic development, and with the increasing energy demand in human activities, the ecological and environmental pressures become more prominent in the processes of energy production and use. The consumption of fossil fuels and the emission of carbon dioxide are likely to cause catastrophic global climate change, which makes it a hot spot to promote the whole social economy shifting to a pattern with high energy efficiency, low energy consumption and low carbon emission. The theories and methods about sustainable use of energy in the UEES are attracting more and more attention.
Urban ecological economic system (UEES) is a giant open system. During the operation of the system, there exists synergy between the elements and various sectors of the economy, and the functions (including material flow and energy flow) of the system are achieved through such synergy [1] . For the analysis of energy flow among the system functions, one is based on the traditional energy flow analysis, while the other is on the basis of ecological economics, to carry out analysis from the aspect of city metabolism [2, 3] .
The applications for urban areas still remain in qualitative and semi-quantitative level, and the quantitative research is not deep enough, only regarding the city as a gray box. Most studies have only analyzed the state of input and output ends of matter and energy in economic system, not considering the change processes of material and energy within the economic system, and the research on the relationship of material and energy in the economic system was not thorough enough [4, 5] .
Therefore, the city has yet to see the statistics of energy of specific type by the full amount of existing coverage. The practice research of urban metabolism and energy flow has not realized the characterization of system functions in the real sense, which is more close to a description of the system state.
Structure of energy flows in the UEES

Boundary
In this paper, the boundaries of the urban administrative domain were set as the study area boundaries. Within the boundaries, the input, conversion and processing, distribution, exchange, consumption and other aspects of energy in various departments of the UEES were analyzed.
Structure
Industrial organizations in the UEES were expressed by nodes, and the energy exchange between nodes was expressed by flow. Nodes and flows are the fundamental components of the UEES network. One single node (industrial organization) transforms a variety of materials into new forms suitable for use by energy, and the node emits the remaining energy and residues into the surrounding environment. Energy flow model contains the direction of metabolic flow, the flux, source or sink and other factors.
Flux refers to the amount of certain material entering or leaving a reservoir in unit time. Source or sink refers to the increase or decrease rate of a material in a reservoir in unit time. The interconnected system formed by several industrial organizations from the exchange of material or energy is named as a cycle.
 Source
The sources of energy flows in the UEES are from external input, such as coal, oil, electricity, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), natural gas (CNG), gas and air mixed with gas, wood, energy carrying waste and food, etc. Besides the primary energy (excluding solar), the sources of energy flows include input, conversion and processing, distribution, and exchange of secondary energy, as well as the reuse of energy carrying waste in various sectors of UEES.
As certain amount of energy flows in UEES accompany with the processes of food consumption and energy utilization stored in waste food, the energy use efficiency of the whole system can be improved through energy exchange and step use. Therefore, in the analysis of energy flow processes in the UEES, this paper also considered the input, consumption, exchange and output of food energy.
For a particular industry in the UEES, high energy materials are extracted from the natural environment, after the industrial production activity they will be transformed into reduced-order materials as wastes, and finally output into the natural environment. The energy loaded on the wastes (including fly ash, slag, industrial waste wood, garbage and others) and the exhaust gas can be recycled and reused. A network of energy use will be established between the major energy using sectors through energy metabolism in the UEES, and thus the sectors are related to each other.
 Sink
The sink of energy flows in the UEES can be divided into six categories: energy conversion loss, transmission and distribution loss, production losses, waste emissions (including pollutants, prompt scrap and consumption waste), product holding, and direct emissions without use. Here the prompt scrap refers to the waster produced during the production process, while the consumption waste refers to the waste formed after the product was consumed.
Energy flow in major economic sectors
Obviously, forming energy flow of cooperative industrial eco-type depends on various systematic factors and conditions of the existence. However, as for different areas and economic systems, these systematic factors and existent conditions are different [6] .
Industrial system energy flow
Specifically, in regard to industry, the energy flow mainly includes inputs of primary energy and secondary energy in external environment, the energy flow produced by using material containing caloric value(including domestic waste) that discharged by other trades, indirect energy input generated by material cycle of other trades, internal thermoelectric output, energy flow generated by output of industrial waste containing caloric value, energy consumption from self production, output of waste energy and product into the environment, etc.
In the process of utilizing the input of external environmental energy, a part of it is efficiently used and stored into the products, while the other part is released into the environment in forms of waste energy or storage into the waste. Energy stored into the products partly enters research system exterior, namely environment through trading, while partly is utilized in the internal system, such as inhabitant or commercial sectors. Meanwhile, a part of the waste energy can also be used by energy metabolism; waste material (including energy waste, production waste and product consumption waste) can be reused in the links of production and development after it reenters the industry in ways of material cycles, thereby realizing the indirect input to industry.
It is worth mentioning that considering the electric power industry as a special sector of energy processing and conversion, which engenders it different from other industrial professions, the products themselves (including secondary energy such as electric power and heat, etc) are the direct energy carriers, and directly relate to the energy consumption of other trades, thus develop a relatively complicated relationship of energy with other trades. In view of the professional efficiency, petrochemical industry owns some capacity of generating thermoelectricity itself, providing for its internal production. Meanwhile, petrochemical industry has demanding consumption ability, thus becomes a relatively special industry. Here in this paper, the electric power industry and the petrochemical industry are extracted from the industrial system to be specifically analyzed during the process of urban eco-economic system.
Energy flow in inhabitants and commercial system
As for node residents and commercial system, the input and output of the energy include the following parts: input of the primary energy and secondary energy in external environment, thermoelectricity input 2277
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of internal urban eco-economic system, food input, the necessary energy consumption for self-living, unavailable energy input during the living consumption, and waste input, etc.
Energy flow in agriculture system
Energy flow in Agriculture system includes input of the primary energy and secondary energy in external environment, input of waste energy heat from other trades (i.e. Power sector), energy flow generated by waste material containing calorific value from other trades (including industrial waste wood and material), output of the produced garbage, energy consumption of production and life, waste energy output into the environment.
Energy flow in transportation system
Energy flow in transportation system mainly includes CNPC, CNG, PNG and other energy input, waste input of other trades, energy consumption of production and life, energy output to environment, indirect energy output to other trades caused by waste usage.
The research by Graedel and Allenby indicates that in order to decrease total energy consumption, the proportion of products from primary processing and directly usable product waste from production should be reduced, and it is also necessary to improve the recycling of the consumed product and increase the energy utilization efficiency of the technological process [7] . Providing waste as production material to some node will influence energy consumption in the producing process. Provided that the recycling of waste steel of the end-of-life vehicles is realized and enhanced, it will save the energy consumption in the steelmaking process, which means to increase the indirect input of energy from transportation sector to industry, thus decrease the energy output of the transportation sector. Nevertheless as a matter of fact, if without considering the recycling of vehicle waste steel, then in the calculation of energy output in the original transportation node, energy output does not include the part that is caused by an exchange by waste recycling. As a result, in this paper it will refer the energy input to industry which is due to waste steel recycling as an inflexible rule of energy output decrease of the transportation sector. However it's merely an assumption, not a real mode of the energy balancing system.
Empirical analysis on energy flows in urban ecosystem ---a case of Xiamen
Xiamen City is one of the most active economic regions in the southeast coast of China, which locates in the southeast of Fujian Province. In this paper, Xiamen City was taken as an example to investigate the energy input and output in the major economic departments, together with the energy flow processes established through energy metabolism in different departments, and to further analyze the ecological relationships between the economic departments by using the theories and methods as mentioned above.
The energy flow situation in the UEES of Xiamen City in 2010 was presented in Figure 1 . The major economic departments for energy input in Xiamen City include other industries, power industry and the petrochemical industry, etc. The connections between industries have been enhanced by energy step use. Through the combined heat and power technology, power industry provides steam for petrochemical industry and other industries, provides heat or cold energy for residents and business, and provides heat energy for aquaculture of agriculture. The Industrial wood waste is provided for agriculture to produce biogas, achieving the utilization of biomass energy. Other than providing steam by using the combined heat and power technology within the industry, petrochemical industry also provides heat or cold energy for residents and business. By the garbage incineration for power generation process, energy contained in the residential and commercial garbage is switched to the power industry. The transportation industry provides iron by the scrap cars for the steel industry, which will reduce unit energy consumption of material, thus an indirect provision of energy to the steel industry is achieved. Overall, the enhanced connection degree of energy flows based on energy saving and step use between the major economic departments of Xiamen City in 2010 is beneficial for raising the energy utilization efficiency of the city, and enabling the city to develop towards the ecological direction. In 2010, other industries had the greatest contribution to energy flow of the whole city, with a contribution of 46.4%; power industry, residents, petrochemical industry and business had smaller contribution to the city energy flow, while agriculture had the smallest contribution to energy exchange of the city.
Conclusion
The current energy flow analysis cases for eco-economic system are mainly on the enterprise and industrial park levels, and rare has been reported for the UEES. This paper discussed the analytical theories for energy flow systems of the UEES by taking Xiamen City as an example. The ecological relationships between the economic departments in the UEES and the connection degrees were tentatively investigated on the basis of energy flows. Generally, the relationships between the various economic departments of Xiamen City in 2010 formed through energy metabolism is relatively simple, and the waste heat utilization between economic sectors is limited, which decreased the city energy use efficiency to a certain extent. The theories and methods for the analysis of energy flows in the UEES presented in this paper mainly reflected the process and amount of energy exchange, while how to reflect the quality and level of energy exchange in a city need to be deeply investigated.
